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Scaling,dom ains,and states in the four-dim ensionalrandom �eld Ising m agnet

A. Alan M iddleton
Departm ent of Physics, Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York 13244

(D ated:August8,2002)

The four dim ensionalG aussian random �eld Ising m agnet is investigated num erically at zero

tem perature,using sam ples up to size 64
4
,to test scaling theories and to investigate the nature

ofdom ain walls and the therm odynam ic lim it. As the m agnetization exponent � is m ore easily

distinguishablefrom zero in fourdim ensionsthan in threedim ensions,theseresultsprovidea useful

test of conventionalscaling theories. Results are presented for the criticalbehavior ofthe heat

capacity,m agnetization, and sti�ness. The fractaldim ensions ofthe dom ain walls at criticality

are estim ated. A notable di�erence from three dim ensions is the structure ofthe spin dom ains:

frozen spinsofboth signspercolateata disorderm agnitudelessthan thevalueattheferrom agnetic

to param agnetic transition. Hence, in the vicinity of the transition, there are two percolating

clusters ofopposite spins that are �xed under any boundary conditions. This structure changes

the interpretation ofthe dom ain walls for the four dim ensionalcase. The scaling ofthe e�ect of

boundary conditions on the interior spin con�guration is found to be consistent with the dom ain

walldim ension.Thereisno evidenceofa glassy phase:thereappearsto bea single transition from

two ferrom agnetic statesto a single param agnetic state,asin three dim ensions.The slowing down

ofthe ground state algorithm isalso used to study thism odeland the linksbetween com binatorial

optim ization and criticalbehavior.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

As the random � eld Ising m agnet (RFIM ) is a rela-

tively well-studied m odelofa disordered m aterial,gen-

eralquestionsabouttherm odynam ic phasesand transi-

tions have been addressed using it as a m odelsystem .

Experim entalstudies ofrandom � eld Ising m agnetsare

alsoavailableforcom parisonwith theoreticalpredictions.

The statics of the RFIM have been studied in detail

theoretically,both analytically and num erically. It has

been proven that there are at least two phases in di-

m ensionsgreaterthan two,1 scalingargum entshavebeen

constructed,2 thereplicaapproachhasbeen applied,3 and

the m odelhas been analyzed on hierarchicallattices.4

The RFIM also has a rich num ericalhistory,including

extensive M onte Carlo sim ulations5,6,7,8 and zero tem -

perature ground state studies.9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17 Som e

questionsaboutthem odelrem ain unsettled,though,and

the physicalpicture ofexcitations is som ewhat incom -

plete.Studying thesepropertiesofthem odelwillbeuse-

fulin building a m orecom plete picture,especially when

addressing questionsaboutdynam ics.

There has been an active discussion about the na-

ture of the phase diagram for the random � eld Ising

m odel(RFIM ).O ne controversy has been whether the

transition from theferrom agneticphaseto param agnetic

phase,which occursasthe disorderstrength ortem per-

atureisvaried,iscontinuousin threedim ensions.2,5,12,13

Recent work16,17 provides further strong evidence that

the transition issecond orderin thiscase and thatpre-

viously derived scaling relationsapply. However,asthe

ratio �=� ofthe orderparam eterexponent� to the cor-

relation length exponent � is very sm all,som e scaling

predictions are hard to verify. It is ofinterest to pur-

sue thisinvestigation in higherdim ension,where �=� is

larger,to verify thegeneraltheoreticalpicturesuggested

forthe RFIM in � nite dim ensions.

II. SU M M A R Y O F R ESU LT S

Num ericalsim ulations have been carried out for the

G aussian RFIM on a sim ple hypercubic lattice in four

dim ensions.TheHam iltonian (fora review oftheRFIM

seeRef.2)isde� ned overspin con� gurationsfsi = � 1g,

H = � J
X

hiji

sisj �
X

i

hisi; (1)

with hiji indicating nearest neighbor sites i;j and the

random � eldshi arechosen independently from a G aus-

sian distribution with m ean zero and variance h2. Here

theenergy scaleis� xed by setting J = 1in thecom puta-

tions,with tem perature T = 0. Exactground statesfor

thisHam iltonian are found using a m ax- ow algorithm ,

asin previouswork.9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17

The m agnetization is m ore usefulin studying the 4D

RFIM than the 3D RFIM , as the m agnetization ex-

ponent � is m ore easily distinguished from zero. The

Binder param eter is used to locate the ferrom agnetic-

to-param agnetic transition relatively precisely at hc =

4:179(2).A � nite-size study ofthe m agnetization allows

the ratio �=� to be estim ated as�=� = 0:19(3).Besides

its relevance to the m agnetization,this ratio is im por-

tantin studying the nature ofthe statesand com paring

dom ain wallexponents.

The ground state energies and their dependence on

boundary conditions can be used to study the heat ca-

pacity and sti� nessexponentsoftheRFIM .Thesti� ness

(violation ofhyperscaling)exponentisdeterm ined to be

� = 1:82� 0:07,consistent with conventionalexponent

bounds.18,20 Unlike the 3D case,the value for � is nu-

m erically distinguishable from d=2. The heat capacity

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0208182v1
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exponentinferred from the ground state energiesisesti-

m ated as� = 0:26� 0:05,apparently distinctfrom � = 0

and again consistentwith theconventionaldisordervari-

antofW idom scaling,18,19 (d� �)� = 2� �.

The spatialstructure ofthe spinsforthe 4D RFIM is

found to di� erfrom thestructureforthe3D RFIM ,over

thelength scalesstudied.In thecaseofthreedim ensions,

the spins appear to form a nested sets ofdom ain walls

atcriticality.16,19 In 4D,thefrozen spins(thoseinvariant

underallboundaryconditions)percolatein theferrom ag-

netic phase. This im plies that dom ain walls cannot be

sim ply identi� ed as surfaces between connected sets of

sam e-sign spins. Sim ulationsshow thatthe frozen spins

percolate ata value hfp = 3:680(5). Ata slightly higher

valueofh,hmp ,them inority spins(frozen spinsofa sign

opposite to the m agnetization) percolate. Evidence is

given in Sec.VI that this percolation takes place even

when thespinsarecoarsegrained,with thecriticalvalue

ofh dependenton thescaleofthecoarsegraining.W hile

this percolation does nota� ect therm odynam ic quanti-

ties such as the bond part of the m ean ground state

energy,E J,or the m agnetization,the de� nition ofthe

dom ain wallsand the description ofthe spin-spin corre-

lation function turnsoutto notbeasstraightforward as

in the caseofd = 3.

The qualitative nature ofthe therm odynam ic lim itin

the 4D RFIM can be addressed by studying the in u-

ence ofboundary conditions on the con� guration in a

� xed window.In Sec.VII,thee� ectofup (+ )and down

(� )boundary conditionsatthesurfaceofthesam pleare

com pared with periodic boundary conditions (P ). The

probability ofthe interior spins in the P con� guration

being identicalto either the + or � con� guration ap-

proaches 1,as L ! 1 ,for allh. Taking the periodic

boundary condition asa generic case,then,in the large

volum e lim it,the interiorofthe ground state con� gura-

tion is found in one ofthe two ferrom agnetic states for

h < hc orthe param agneticstate forh > hc.The prob-

ability for the P con� guration to be either + or � in

the interior scales in a m anner consistent with the 3D

results16 and thegeneralcasewheretherearefew states

in the therm odynam iclim it.21

A . A lgorithm and error bars

The variantofthe push-relabelalgorithm used is the

sam e as described in Ref.16. Near criticality,ground

statesforsam plesofsize644 werefound in about3000 s

using 1 G Hz Pentium III processors. G round states

for sm aller sam ples were found using a faster,but less

m em ory-e� cient, version of the algorithm ; using the

sam eprocessors,near-criticalsam plesofvolum e324 were

solved in approxim ately 60 s.

Errorbarsforexponentvaluesthroughoutthispaper

include both estim ated system atic errorsdue to appar-

ent� nite size e� ectsand errorsdue to statisticaluncer-

tainties;the error bars representan estim ated range of
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FIG .1: Plot ofthe sam ple average ofthe absolute value of

them agnetization,jm j,ofthe 4D RFIM asa function ofdis-

orderh and system size L,forperiodic boundary conditions.

values in which the value lies,with high con� dence. In

contrast,errorbarsin the� guresforraw data re ect1�

statisticaluncertaintiescom puted from thestandard de-

viation,exceptfortheBindercum ulant,wheretheerror

barswerecom puted byresam pling.Plotsof� tted values,

such as estim ated peak heights,include both statistical

errorsand an errorbarthatre ects uctuationsin values

thatresultfrom varying thedegreeofthe polynom ial� t

and the chosen rangeofthe � t.

In som e ofthe plots,exponentvaluesthatdi� erfrom

the \best" value from other plots are used to scale the

data,to indicate thatthere issom e  exibility in the ex-

ponentvalues,depending on the m ethod.Allofthe val-

uesderived forthe exponentsfrom variousm ethodsare

consistentwith each otherto within statisticaland esti-

m ated system aticerrors.TableIgivesa sum m ary ofthe

num ericalvaluesofthebestestim atesfortheexponents.

III. M A G N ET IZA T IO N

As the exponent� is m ore readily determ ined in the

4D RFIM ,com pared with the3D case,itisusefulin 4D

to study them agnetization asa � rstguideto thecritical

behaviorand to locatethetransition.Them ean valueof

the absolutevalueofthe m agnetization isde� ned as

jm j= N
� 1
j
X

i

sij; (2)

where the overline indicates an average oversam plesof

volum eN = L4.Them agnetization isdirectly com puted

for each sam ple from the ground state with periodic

boundary conditions. The dependence of the sam ple-

averagedm agnetization on disorderh isplotted in Fig.1.
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TABLE I:Table ofnum ericalestim atesforthe 4D G aussian RFIM on the sim ple hypercubic lattice.

Sym bol Value D e�nition and data used

hc 4:179� 0:002 Criticalvalue ofthe random �eld forcoupling J = 1.

The criticalpointisdeterm ined prim arily from scaling ofm agnetization

distribution (e.g.,Bindercum ulantasshown in Fig.2);

thishc isconsistentwith extrapolation in L ofthe location ofpeaksin the

speci�c heatand the num berofoperationsused to �nd the ground state

and the value atwhich the probability ofsti�nessbeing zero isindependentofL.

h
f
p 3:680� 0:005 Value ofthe random �eld atwhich the frozen spinspercolate.Sec.VI.

h
m
p 3:875� 0:005 Value ofthe random �eld atwhich the m inority spinspercolate.See Sec.VIand Fig.11.

�=� 0:19� 0:03 Ratio ofm agnetization exponent� to correlation length exponent�.

D eterm ined from the scaling ofjm jvs.L atcriticality for12 � L � 64.

See Fig.3,Fig.4 and Sec.III.

�=� 0:31� 0:04 Heatcapacity exponent� divided by �.

Found from peaksC m ax(L),com puted from the derivative of�tto E J(h;L).

See Figs.6 and 7.

(� � 1)=� � 0:94� 0:06 Com bination ofheatcapacity exponent� and �.

Found from �tto powerlaw forthe discrete estim ate ofdE J=dln(L)evaluated atpeak ofC .

� 0:82� 0:06 Correlation length exponent.

Jointly estim ated from m agnetization scaling,�=� and (� � 1)=�,and the scaling ofthe sti�ness.

with L.Consistentwith the scaling ofthe width ofthe num berofalgorithm operations.

� 0:16� 0:03 M agnetization exponent,found from �=� and �.

� 0:26� 0:05 Heatcapacity exponent,found from �=� and �.

� 1:82� 0:07 Violation ofhyperscaling orthe scaling ofthe sti�nessathc..

Found from scaling ofsti�nesswith L and h � hc,see Sec.V and Fig.9.

ds 3:94� 0:06 Fractaldim ension ofconnected dom ain wallath = hc.

Note thatthe resultisindistinguishable from d = 4.

See Fig.10 and Sec.V.

dI 3:20� 0:12 Incongruentfractaldim ension ofdom ain wallatcriticality.

Box counting ofincongruentvolum es(disconnected wall).See Sec.V.

Consistentwith scaling ofstate overlap probabilitiesshown in Fig.13 and Fig.14.

dJ 2:94� 0:12 Energy \fractaldim ension" ath = hc.Found from the exchange part,� J,ofthe sti�ness.

See Fig.10 and Sec.V.

A . B inder cum ulant and hc

O ne m ethod for determ ining the value of hc is to

use the Binder cum ulant. The value ofthe cum ulant,

g = (3� m4=m 2)=2,should beg = 1in theferrom agnetic

phase and should take on the value g = 0 in the param -

agnetic phase. The � xed pointhc isfound by the inter-

section ofthe g(h) curves for various L. Som e caution

should be used with this m ethod,as the m agnetization

exponentissm all,sothatthesam pledistribution ofm is

bim odalforeven largesam plesnearthe transition.The

assum ptionsofG aussian behavioraboutthem ean in the

param agneticphasearedi� cultto achieve.Nonetheless,

theplotsofg(h)show aconsistentbehaviorthatindicates

the � nite-size trends in the data for the m agnetization.

The plotofg(h)forL = 4 through L = 64 isshown in

Fig.2. For sm aller system sizes,about 5� 104 ground

stateswerefound;fortheL = 64 system snearhc,about

5� 103 ground stateswere com puted.The apparentin-

tersection point is gc � 0:975,but this quantity likely

has not converged to its scaling value. The location of

thetransition can beassigned with m orecertainty to the

range hc = 4:179� 0:002. This is an acceptable value

for the set oflengths used here and likely willcontinue

to hold for scales that are som ewhat larger. It is also

quiteconsistentwith thescaling ofthesti� ness,location

ofthe speci� c heat peaks,and the algorithm ic slowing

down discussed in the othersectionsofthispaper.

B . M agnetization

Theratio ofthe m agnetization exponent� to the cor-

relation exponentlength � iscom puted from thee� ective

� nite size exponent for the m agnetization. G iven stan-

dard � nite size scaling,the m agnetization atthe transi-
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FIG .2: Plot ofthe Binder cum ulant (3 � m 4=m 2)=2 as a

function ofh for various L. The curvesare sm oothed spline

�tsto indicate thetrends.Thisplotisused to determ ine the

location ofthe transition,hc = 4:179(2).

tion willscaleasm (hc)� L� �=�.Thelocalexponent�=�

isfound by thediscretederivativeofln(jm j)with respect

to ln(L). The resultsofthiscom putation are plotted in

Fig.3. This evaluation gives a location for the transi-

tion thatisconsistent,butslightly lessprecise,than the

Binder cum ulantanalysis. The value ofthe localexpo-

nentthatism ostconsistentwith a constantvalue gives

the estim ate

�=� = 0:19� 0:03: (3)

In Fig.4,thescaled m agnetization (forthesam esam ples

used to com pute g(h))isplotted asa function ofscaled

distance to the transition,in agreem entwith the � nite-

sizescaling form

jm j= L
� �=�

fm [(h � hc)L
1=�]; (4)

where the value � = 0:83 givesthe bestscaling collapse,

with � xed �=� = 0:19 and hc = 4:179. The value of�

in TableIindicatestherangeofvaluesfound by distinct

estim ates;thereisno clearbestm easurem entof� in the

data.

C . Fluctuations in the m agnetization

In addition to the scaling ofthe m ean m agnetization,

the  uctuations in the m agnetization can be checked

for consistency with � nite-size scaling. The sam ple-

to-sam ple  uctuations �M in the total m agnetization

jM j= N jm j=
P

i
si can be estim ated,using the num -

ber ofindependent volum es and the  uctuations in the

m agnetization ofsuch volum es. De� ning the � nite size

scaling variable x = (h � hc)L
1=�,atlarge jxj,the rele-

vantvolum esare ofsize � � (h � hc)
� �,while atsm all

jxj,the volum eis� nite-size lim ited.The  uctuationsin

10

(L
1
L

2
)
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h = 4.250

FIG .3: Plot ofestim ates for �=� found from the discrete

derivative (�=�)loc = ln(jm j(h;L2)=jm j(h;L1))=ln(L2=L1).

The apparent convergence to a uniform value for h � 4:18

im pliesthatthevalue�=� = 0:19(3)accurately describesthe

e�ective criticalbehaviorforL � 12 ! 64.

-15 -10 -5 0 5 10 15

(h-h
c
)L

1/ν
0.0
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1.0
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|m
| L

β/
ν

L = 4
L = 6
L = 8
L = 12
L = 16
L = 22
L = 32
L = 44
L = 64ν = 0.83

β/ν = 0.19
h

c
 = 4.179

FIG .4: Scaled m agnetization jm jL
�=�

asafunction ofscaled

disorder(h � hc)L
1=�

for�=� = 0:19 and � = 0:83.

them agnetization overa volum e‘d areM ‘ � ‘d� �=� and

thenum berofsuch volum esisn‘ � (L=‘)d.Taking  uc-

tuations over each volum e to be independent,one can

writea version ofthe scaling as

� M � M ‘

p
n‘ � L

d=2(h � hc)
d�=2� �

f� (x); (5)

wherein thelim itoflargejxj,f� approachesa constant

whosevaluedependson the sign ofjxj.Forsm allvalues

ofjxj,f� (x)� jxj� �+ d�=2. Thisscaling form isveri� ed

by the data displayed in Fig.5. The data at sm alljxj

isroughly consistentwith the rangeofpowerlaws� � +

d�=2 � 1:48� 0:15 plotted in Fig.5 (thiscom parison is

rather sensitive to the location ofhc and the value of

�.) At large jxj,� M L� d=2(h � hc)
�� d�=2 approachesa

constant.
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FIG .5: Plot ofthe scaled uctuations in the m agnitude of

the m agnetization jM j. The scaling variable jh � hcjL
1=� on

the horizontalaxisisthe scaled distance to the criticalpoint

whiletheverticalaxisvariable,jM j
rm s

L
� d=2

(h� hc)
d�=2� �

is

the m agnitude ofthe uctuation in the m agnetization,nor-

m alized by the expected num ber ofcorrelation volum es and

the m agnetization of the correlation volum es of linear size

� � (h � hc)
� �. The approach to a constant value at large

scaling variable isconsistentwith independently oriented re-

gions for h > hc (upper branch) and m agnetization uctua-

tionsabouttheferrom agneticstateoverregionsofsize� when

h < hc (lowerbranch.) The solid line representsa powerlaw

exponent� � + d�=2 � 1:48,while the upper(lower) dashed

line hasslope 1:63 (1:33.)

IV . H EA T C A PA C IT Y

The speci� c heat of the 3D RFIM is a quantity

that can be m easured experim entally, directly22,23 or

indirectly.23,24 The divergence of the speci� c heat has

alsobeen estim ated num erically,though notallestim ates

agreeand theexperim entalsituation isunclear.Because

ofthesediscrepancies,itisusefultoalsostudy thisquan-

tity in the case offourdim ensions,to check the validity

ofthe standard scaling picture.

Theheatcapacity can beestim ated usingground state

calculationsand applying therm odynam ic relationsem -

ployed by Hartm ann and Young.15 This approach was

also applied in Refs.16 and 25. The m ethod relies on

studying the singularitiesin the bond energy density

E J = L
� d

X

hiji

sisj: (6)

Thisbond energy density isthe� rstderivative@E =@J of

the ground state energy with respectto h (equivalently,

up to constants,with respect to J.) The derivative of

thesam pleaveraged quantity E J with respectto h then

givesthesecond derivativewith respectto h ofthetotal

energy and thus the sam ple-averaged heat capacity C .

The singularitiesin C can also bestudied by com puting

the singularpartofE J,asE J is justthe integralofC

with respectto h.The� nite-sizescaling forthesingular

partofthe speci� c heatCs is

Cs � L
�=� ~C [(h � hc)L

1=�]; (7)

while the scaling forthe leading part(through the � rst

singular term ) ofthe sam ple averaged bond energy at

h = hc is

E J;s(L;h = hc)= c1 + c2L
(�� 1)=�

; (8)

with c1 and c2 constants.

The data analysisisbased upon direct� tsusing EJ.

This approach avoids com plications that arise in com -

puting theuncertaintieswhen � tting to � nite-di� erenced

estim atesforC ,butisotherwise equivalentto � tting to

such � nite di� erences. The � twasa leastsquares� tof

a cubic to h(E J) for � xed values ofL. This � t to the

inverse function wasm ore stable than � tting to EJ(h).

The� tfunction wasthen inverted togivetheestim atefor

E J(h).Them axim um slopeofthisestim ated function is

in turn used toestim atethepeakin C (h)foreach L.The

uncertaintiesatany point,especially when determ ining

thepeak valueCm ax(L),in theanalysiscan beestim ated

using a bootstrap technique (resam pling the data.) The

data for E J are plotted directly in part (a) ofFig.6.

The sam plesused were the sam e asused forthe m agne-

tization and Binder cum ulantanalysis. The derivatives

ofthe � tare plotted in part(b)ofthis� gure and com -

pared with theheatcapacity valuesdeterm ined by � nite

di� erencing. Note that the � nite di� erenced values are

relatively noisy dueto thedi� erentiation.Thisapparent

noise can be reduced by lessre� nem entin the valuesof

h sam pled,butthiswould reducethe resolution in C (h)

and the location ofthe peak in C .By directly � tting to

E J ratherthan the� nitedi� erences,thiscom plication is

reduced (butcould bem anaged with appropriatecarein

the erroranalysis.)

The estim ates for the m axim um values of the heat

capacity are plotted as a function of L in Fig.7(a).

The relatively precise data are notconsistently � t by a

power law untilL > 16. The � t for these values gives

�=� = 0:31 � 0:04,where the errors are purely statis-

tical. G iven the short range of the � t (from L = 22

to L = 64),one m ust allow for the possibility ofcor-

rectionsto scaling giving a di� erentvalue atlargersys-

tem sizes (possibly slightly lower.) A � t ofthese data

to Cm ax � ln(L) is less successful,however(see the in-

setin Fig.7(a).) Asalways,itisdi� cultto distinguish

a logarithm ic behavior,suggested for Cm ax in Ref.25,

from a sm all-power-law behavior.In Fig.7(b),the local

discrete derivatives are plotted for the cases where the

behaviorshould bea powerlaw (m ain partofthe� gure)

and logarithm ic(inset.) The powerlaw doesseem to be

m ore consistent with a convergence to a � xed slope for

thisrangeofsizes.Though the� tsarenotde� nitive,the

� tted powerlaw behaviorism ostconsistentwith scaling

relations and other data and does seem to explain the

com puted singularity in the bond partofthe energy.

The speci� c heat can also be used to infer �. This

can be done directly through scaling the widths ofthe
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FIG .6:(a)Thepointsshow thecom puted dependenceofE J,

the num ber density ofbroken bonds,on h,for L = 4:::64

(notallL valuesare included,forclarity.) Fitsto cubicsfor

the inverse function h(E J) are shown. (b) Estim ated heat

capacity dE J=dh, derived from the di�erences between the

E J values. Solid lines show the derivativesofthe �tsto E J

de�ned in the text. These derivatives are used to estim ate

the heightsofthe peaksin the speci�c heat,C m ax(L).

peaksin C ,buta m orerobustprocedurewasto use the

indirectprocedureof� ttingEJ,which,beingtheintegral

overh ofC ,incorporatesthewidth ofthepeakin C .The

quantity (�� 1)=� wasfound by using the� tted valueof

E J athc.ThederivativeofE J(hc)with respectto ln(L)

givesthepowerlaw (� � 1)=� = � 0:94� 0:06.W ith the

valuefor�=�,thisgivesthe estim ate� = 0:80� 0:06.

V . ST IFFN ESS & D O M A IN W A LLS

The nature ofresponses to externalperturbations is

used to characterize distinct phases,in general. O ne of

them oreim portantresponsesto study istheresponseto

changesin theboundary conditions.Forexam ple,ferro-

m agnetic phasesin pure m aterialscan be identi� ed due
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FIG .7: (a) Plot ofC m ax(L) vs. L.The solid line is a �t

to the �nite size scaling form C m ax(L)� L
� �=�

,with �=� =

0:31 � 0:04. The inset shows a sem i-log plot with a least-

squares �t to the last 3 data points (L � 32.) (b) Local

derivativesofthe plotsin (a).

to the � nite energy density ofdom ain walls induced by

twisted boundary conditions.Theapplication oftwisted

boundary conditions to sti� ness and dom ain walls to

disordered system s was introduced for spin glasses by

M cM illan26 and Bray and M oore.27 Sti� nessand dom ain

wallswerestudied forthe 3D RFIM in Ref.16.The ap-

proach taken quantities studied here for the 4D RFIM

are the sam e,though the results are som ewhatdistinct

in  avorfrom the 3D results.

M easuring the sti� ness quanti� es the change in en-

ergy due to a changein boundary conditions.The sym -

m etrized sti� nessisde� ned as

� = (E+ � + E � + � E+ + � E� � )=2; (9)

whereE ab istheground stateenergy forboundary spins

� xed to bea atoneend ofthesam pleand battheother

end ofthesam ple(periodicboundaryconditionsareused

in theotherd� 1 dim ensions).Thisde� nition m inim izes

thee� ectsofsurfaceterm sand hasthevalue� = 0ifthe
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two endsofthe sam ple are \decoupled",with the e� ect

oftheboundary conditionspenetrating only a � nite dis-

tanceintothesam ple.Thevalue� willbezerowith high

probability in theparam agneticphase,forlargesam ples,

and is expected to scale as Ld� 1 in the ferrom agnetic

phase,for� xed h.

A . Sti�ness at criticality

The sam ple averaged sti� ness � is a quantity that is

usefulforinvestigatingscalingand theorderofthetransi-

tion.Nearasecond ordertransition,theaveragesti� ness

scaleswith a characteristicscaleL�,where� isthe\vio-

lation ofhyperscaling"orsti� nessexponent.Thenatural

scalingassum ption isthatthissti� nessvariesoverascale

given by the reduced disorder,giving

� � C L
�
S[L1=�(h � hc)K ]; (10)

with C and K nonuniversalconstantsand S a function

dependenton the shape ofthe sam ple.Anothercharac-

terization ofthe distribution ofsti� nessoversam plesis

P0(h;L),which is the probability that the sti� ness will

be exactly zero. As the distribution ofthe sti� ness can

bescaled atthecriticalpoint,with � = 0invariantunder

rescaling of� by L�,P0(hc;L)approachesa constantas

L ! 1 ,with the asym ptoticvaluesetby sam pleshape,

disorderdistribution,and latticetype.Thisconvergence

to a constantwasused in Ref.16 to locatehc forthe3D

RFIM .

Theprobability ofzero sti� nessP0 isplotted in Fig.8,

forsam plesofshape 3L � L3. Lessanisotropic sam ples

had a very sm allvalue of P0 and therefore had m ore

statisticalerror. As the running tim e for a given L is

largerand the ground statesforfourdi� erentboundary

conditions were com puted,fewer sam ples were studied

here than in the m agnetization and energy study. For

L = 32,up to 5� 103 realizationswerestudied,whilefor

thesm allestsam ples,E J wascalculated forabout5� 104

sam ples. The estim ates plotted are consistent with P0

approxim ately constant in L for hc � 4:18. This is in

accord with otherestim atesofhc,though theuncertainty

in usingthisplottodeterm inehc issom ewhatlargerthan

from otherm ethods.

A scaling plotshowing thecollapseofthesti� nesscal-

culationsforsam plesofthesam eshape,3L� L3,isshown

in Fig.9.Assum ing thescaling form Eq.(10),a collapse

to a singlefunction should befound when plotting � L� �

as a function of(h � hc)L
1=�. This collapse is unrea-

sonably good (that is,is not too bad for L = 6),using

hc = 4:177,� = 1:82 and � = 0:80. The com putations

strongly supportthepictureofa second ordertransition

with a value for� obeying the bounds18,19,20

d=2� �=� � � � d=2: (11)

W hen d = 3, it has not been possible to determ ine

whether� 6= d=2,given that�=� isso sm all.Here,given

10 20
L
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0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

P
0
(h,L)

h = 4.10
h = 4.13
h = 4.15
h = 4.17
h = 4.18
h = 4.20

FIG .8: Plot of the probability of zero sti�ness �. The

sam pleshave a crosssection volum e ofL
3
with a distance of

3L between the controlled faces. The probability isconstant

to within num ericalerrorsforh � 4:18.

-3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3

(h-h
c
) L

1/ν
0

0.5

  Σ 
L

-θ
L = 6
L = 8
L = 12
L = 16
L = 23
L = 32

3L x L
3
, h

c
 = 4.177, θ = 1.82, ν = 0.80

FIG .9: Scaling plot for the sti�ness. The sam ples have

a cross section volum e ofL
3
with a distance of3L between

the controlled faces. The scaled sti�ness�L
� �

isplotted vs.

the scaled disorder (h � hc)L
1=�

forthe values� = 1:82 and

� = 0:80.

the largervalueof�=�,itispossibleto discrim inatebe-

tween � and d=2,with theresultsuggesting that� < d=2

(in addition,the result is consistent with saturation of

the lowerbound.)

B . D om ain w alls

The calculations for the set of boundary conditions

+ + ,� � ,+ � ,and � + on the two opposite controlled

faces (separated by 3L) have also been used to study

the dom ain walls in the 4D RFIM .Following the de� -

nitions ofRef.16,three de� nitions ofthe dom ain wall

areconsidered.The� rstisfound by com paring + + and

+ � boundary conditions,with the spins � xed to be +

on the leftend in both cases. The setofspinswhich is
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connected to the left end and � xed under both sets of

boundary conditions has an internalboundary that in-

tersectsW s bonds. Assum ing scaling athc,the surface

m easurescalesas

W s � L
ds; (12)

de� ning the dom ain-wall dim ension ds. The next

dom ain-wallm easure exponent is found by com paring

the + � con� guration with the � � and + + con� gura-

tions. The num ber ofbonds which are unsatis� ed only

with + � boundary conditionsgivesa dom ain wallm ea-

sureW I.Under� � and + + boundary conditions,there

are unsatis� ed bonds due to frozen spin regions,where

the random � eld isstrong enough to � x the spinsunder

allboundary conditions. The unsatis� ed bondswith ei-

therofthesetwo boundary conditionsarenotcounted as

partofthe + � dom ain wallunder this de� nition. The

only broken bondswhich are counted aspartofW I are

those broken due to the twisted boundary conditions.

This m easure sim ilarly de� nes an incom m ensurate sur-

faceexponentby

W I � L
dI: (13)

The third de� nition ofthe e� ectofboundary conditions

isgiven by the bond orexchangepartofthe sti� ness,

�J = (E J
+ � + E

J
� + � E

J
+ + � E

J
� �

)=2; (14)

where E J = J
P

hiji
sisj.Thiscountincludessom e bro-

ken bondswith negativesign and isin uenced by frozen

islands.The \dim ension" dJ isthen

�J � L
dJ : (15)

As�J isthe derivative of� with respectto J,therm o-

dynam icrelations16 im ply that

dJ = � +
1

�
: (16)

The valuesofds,dI and dJ were estim ated by taking

the discretelogarithm icderivativesofW s,W I and �J,

ds;I;J(
p
L1L2)= ln[W (L2)=W (L1)]=ln(L2=L1); (17)

with W being one ofthe m easures ofthe dom ain wall.

The resultsareplotted in Fig.10.

O ne ofthe m ore striking di� erences between the 3D

and 4D calculations is that,while ds 6= d in 3D,when

d = 4 the value ofds isconsistentwith the relation

ds = d: (18)

Thus,thedom ainwallde� ned bythesurfaceofconnected

� xed spins anchored atthe � xed end ofthe sam ple has

dim ension consistent with the spatialdim ension. This

surface,theinternalboundary between  ipped and � xed

spins,appearsto be space-� lling.Additionally,the esti-

m ated valueofdI = 3:20� 0:12isclearlydistinctfrom ds,

in contrastwith thenearequalityseen in 3D.16 Thesedif-

ferenceswillbeaddressed in m oredetailin Sec.VI,when

exam ining the frozen spinsforh < hc.

3.8

4.0

4.2

d
s(h

,L
)

h
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d
I(h

,L
)
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FIG .10: Estim ate ofthe dim ensions (a) ds,(b) dI,and (c)

dJ obtained from the discrete logarithm ic derivativesofwall

area W s,the num berofbonds W I created by twisted BC’s

relative to uniform sign BC’s,and the exchange sti�ness � J

with respectto L forseveralh.These plotsare used to infer

ds = 3:94� 0:06,dI = 3:20� 0:12 and dJ = 2:94� 0:12.

C . D om ain w alls and scaling

The value com puted here for dJ, dJ = 2:94 � 0:12,

is just consistent with Eq.(16). As the derivation of

Eq.(16) is quite robust,this consistency should not be

surprising.Though theargum entsareapparently sound,

the conjecturem adeoriginally for3D,16 nam ely that

dI = dJ + �=�; (19)
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hasa non-rigorousderivation,especially asin the above

form , ds in the originalversion has been replaced by

dI,which here m ore clearly re ects the m easure ofthe

dom ain walls induced by boundary condition changes.

However,this scaling relation is easily consistent with

the com puted values ofthe dom ain wallexponents and

�=�.

The value found here for (� � 1)=� also satis� es the

relationship dI � d � �=� = (� � 1)=�,which wasused

in Ref.16,exceptforthe replacem enthere ofds by dI,

m otivated in the 4D RFIM by the m ore naturalde� ni-

tion ofdom ain walls using dI and the spatialstructure

offrozen spins.

V I. FR O ZEN A N D M IN O R IT Y SP IN S

Theresultthatonem easureofthedom ain walldim en-

sion,ds,isnearto the spatialdim ension d suggeststhat

thepictureofthespin con� gurationsm ustdi� erbetween

the casesd = 3 and d = 4. The picture ofthe con� gu-

ration atthe transition in d = 3 described in Ref.16 is

thatofnested dom ain walls,wherethedom ain wallsare

the boundariesseparating connected setsofspinsofthe

sam e sign (see also Ref.19.) In thissection,resultsare

presented that necessitate a di� erent picture in d = 4,

due to the percolation ofm inority spins for h less than

the criticaldisorder hc. (These results should be com -

pared with those forthe 3D RFIM presented in Ref.28,

which supporttheexistenceoftwointerpenetratingspan-

ning dom ainsin the 3D RFIM forh > hc,and those of

Ref.29,wherethe surprising claim ism adethatthereis

asecond criticalhp > hc wherethereis� rstsim ultaneous

spanningby up and down spin clusters.) Thepercolation

ofm inority spins in d = 4 forh < hc m akesthe identi-

� cation ofdom ain wallswith connected sets ofuniform

spinsproblem atic.

G iven adisorderrealization fhig,therearetwonatural

setsofspinsto considerwhen de� ning dom ain wallsand

percolation clusters.Them inority spinsaresim ply those

thathavespin oppositeto them ean m agnetization.The

fraction ofspinsthatfallintothiscategoryis(1� jm j)=2.

Frozen spinsarethosethatareinvariantunderallbound-

ary conditions.These spinsarem inority spinsunderei-

therallup oralldown boundary conditions,so thatthe

fraction offrozen spinsis1� jm j,when L � �.Ifeither

m inority orfrozen spinswere distributed independently

in space,theclusteringofthesespinswould m ap directly

onto sim plepercolation.Astherearestrong interactions

between these spins and the boundaries between them

are related to dom ain walls,the percolation is not sim -

ple,on shortlength scales. Forh < hc,the correlations

should vanish in the lim it ofseparations m uch greater

than �.

Theclustering and percolation behaviorofthesespins

can be directly studied to learn m ore about the do-

m ain walls. From ground state con� gurationsforL = 8

through L = 64,com puted both forallup and alldown

boundary spins,the frozen and m inority spin sets were

identi� ed. These sets can be studied directly or in a

coarse grained sense. (Coarse grained spin blocks were

determ ined by whetherthem inority orfrozen spinswere

am ajority oftheblock,with tiesrandom ly broken.) The

spanning clusters were de� ned as those that connected

two oppositefacesofthe hypercubic sam ple.

Fig.11 isa plotofthepercolation probability pb (i.e.,

theprobabilityofatleastonespanningcluster)ofm inor-

ity spinson scalesb= 1;2;4asafunction ofh.From this

plot,an extrapolation ofthe curve crossingsto large L

suggeststhatthem inority spinspercolatein thein� nite-

volum elim itathmp = 3:850� 0:005.Plotsforthefrozen

spins are qualitatively sim ilar,with a lowerpercolation

threshold ofhfp = 3:680� 0:005.In each case,thenum ber

ofspanningclusterspeaksnearhm ;f
p ,with thepeaknum -

ber increasing with L. The percolation point tends to-

ward hc asthescalebincreases,consistentwith a scaling

toward theferrom agneticstateofuniform m agnetization

forh < hc.

Im plications for the sim ple dom ain wall picture in

d = 4 follow directly. As the m inority spins percolate

in the ferrom agnetic phase,h < hc,the boundaries of

connected setsofsam e-sign spins are space � lling. The

de� nition ofdom ain wallsusing sim ply these connected

sets is thus not clearly inform ative about the e� ect of

boundary condition changes.Thesurfacesde� ned by the

incongruentbondsarem oreusefulin understanding the

dom ain walls. These are the surfacesthat separate the

twoferrom agneticground states;thefrozen spinsm akea

space-� lling background thatiscom m on to both states,

even forh < hc.(In threedim ensions,ath = hc,thereis

afractalsetofspinsthatcan becontrolled by thebound-

ary conditions.) In addition,the relationship in 3D be-

tween �=� and �1 ,the probability ofcrossing a dom ain

wallperfactorofe in length scale,would be m uch m ore

di� cultto investigatein 4D,asthedom ain wallsarenot

readily identi� able.

V II. STA T ES

In earliersections,ithasbeen (som etim es im plicitly)

assum ed that the transition in the 4D RFIM is consis-

tentwith the sim ple picture ofa ferrom agnetic to para-

m agnetic transition,with the sign ofthe m agnetization

in theferrom agneticstatedependenton boundary condi-

tionsand thespin con� gurationindependentofboundary

condition in theparam agneticstate,farfrom thebound-

aries.Thisassum ption isexam ined in thissection. The

approach isinspired in large partby analytic work.30,31

A discussion ofthe num ericalstudy ofthe nature ofthe

therm odynam icstatesispresented in Ref.21and theap-

plicationsto the 3D RFIM can be found in Ref.16. In

sum m ary,onetestofthenum berofstatesin thetherm o-

dynam ic lim it is to determ ine the correlation functions

(in thiscase,theground state)in theinteriorofthesam -

ple under severaldi� erent boundary conditions. For a
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FIG .11:Plotofthepercolation probability form inority spins

asa function ofdisorderstrength h,forL = 8;16;32;64.The

dashed line indicates h = hc. (a) Percolation probability p1

for m inority spins. The percolation probability approaches

unity for large system s for h
f
p = 3:875 � 0:005. (b)Percola-

tion probability p2 for m inority block spins ofsize 2
4
. The

percolation threshold is closer to hc. (c) Percolation proba-

bility p4 form inority block spinsofsize 4
4
.

sm allnum ber (one or two for Ising m odels) oftherm o-

dynam ic lim its,there willbe a sm allnum berofinterior

con� gurations. The probability that the interior ofthe

ground states willdi� er from one ofthe large volum e

lim itcon� gurationsdecreasesasa powerlaw dependent

on the dim ension ofthe dom ain wall.

The degeneracy ofthe ground state was directly ad-

dressed forthe4D RFIM by studyingthee� ectofchang-

ing boundary conditionson theground statespin con� g-

uration in the interiorofthe sam ple. In particular,the

periodic (P ),allspins up (+ ),allspins down (� ),and

open (O ) boundary conditions were com pared. As the

4D com putations are m uch m ore tim e consum ing, the

com parison between theground statesofa system and a

sm allersubsystem ,each with open boundary conditions,

wasnotextensively studied,asitwasin the 3D RFIM .

A sum m ary ofthe resultsforcom parisonsbetween P

and + /� ispresented in Figs.12 and 13.Theresultsfor

O vs.+ /� arequitesim ilar.Theplotsshow the(scaled)

probability PP;+ � (2;h;L),fora given h and L,thatthe

ground-state P con� guration is distinct from both the

ground-state + and � con� gurationsin the centralvol-

um eofsize24.AsL increases,thisprobability decreases

toward zero at allh. This suggests that in large sam -

ples,theinteriorcon� guration fora num berofboundary

conditions(including periodicand open)can befound by

im posing either+ or� boundary conditions.Itwasalso

found,asin the3D case,thatforh > hc,asL increases,

theinteriorcon� gurationsforthe+ and � boundarycon-

ditionsbecom eidenticalwith unitprobability.Together,

assum ing the extrapolation to large L is correct,these

results show the existence ofa single state for h > hc

(forifthe interiorcon� guration di� ersbetween any two

boundary conditions,it m ust di� er between + and � )

and strongly suggestthe existence ofonly two statesfor

h < hc.

The scaling ofPP;+ � isconsistentwith previouswork

on disordered m odels.21,32 Asafunction ofthescaled dis-

order(h� hc)L
1=�,thefunction approachesasinglecurve

when theprobabilityPP;+ � isscaled byLd� dI.Thisscal-

ing resultsfrom assum ing thatthe num beroflarge(size

L)dom ain wallsinduced by genericboundary condition

changesisconstantasL ! 1 . Thisassum ption iscon-

sistentwith theobservation thatdI > d� 1.Thechance

that an interior volum e of� xed linear size w intersects

a dom ain wallisexpected to behave as(w=L)d� dI.The

clean collapse ofthe data for largersystem sizes,using

valuesdeterm ined from m agnetization and dom ain wall

m easurem ents,lend quantitativesupportto thispicture.

Thedim ension dI could bealternatively deduced from

thisdata.Fig.14showsthedependenceofthepeakvalue

ofPP;+ � on L.Assum ingd� dI givesthisslope,thedata

forL = 12 ! 44 givesdI = 3:19(2).Thisvalue could be

taken asthebestonefordI,butthisisnotdonehereand

isinstead used asa con� rm ation ofthe scaling picture.

V III. A LG O R IT H M IC SLO W IN G D O W N

In the3D RFIM ,itwasfound thatthenum berofoper-

ationscarried outby theground statealgorithm diverged

nearthe ferrom agnetic-param agnetictransition. In this

section,sim ilar results are presented for the 4D RFIM .

The scaling results here have greateraccuracy near the

transition. The scaling is found to be quite consistent

with the heuristicpicture presented in Ref.33.

The key quantitative relation to be elucidated isthat
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FIG .12:PlotofPP ;+ � (2;h;L),theprobability that,atgiven

sam ple size L and disorderh,the ground state with periodic

boundary conditions willdi�er from ground state con�gura-

tionsforboth �xed + and � boundaryconditions,in avolum e

ofsize 2
4
in the centerofthe volum e L

4
. Note thatextrap-

olating to L ! 1 suggeststhatPP ;+ � (2;h;L)! 0 forallh.

The solid linesare least-squares�tsto quarticsin ln(P ).
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FIG .13: Scaling plot for PP ;+ � (2;h;L),using the scaled

probability PP ;+ � L
d� dI and scaled disorder(h� hc)L

1=�,with

values dI = 3:2 and � = 0:8. The scaling collapse suggests

thatthechangesin boundary conditionstypically introducea

�nitenum berofdom ain walls(say,oneofsize L)with � L
dI

bondsath = hc.

between the num berofprim itive operationscarried out

to � nd the ground state and the physicalunderstand-

ing ofthe phase transition and correlation volum es. In

Ref.33,itwasargued thatthe tim e perspin to � nd the

ground statein theRFIM isdirectly proportionalto the

linear size L near the transition. This results from the

natureofthe push-relabelalgorithm 16,34 used,which ef-

� ciently constructsa \height" � eld overthe lattice that
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m
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FIG . 14: Plot of the dependence of the m axim um of

PP ;+ � (2;h;L) over h on the system size L. The solid line

isa �tto P
m ax

P ;+ � � L
� (d� dI ),with d� dI = 0:81� 0:02.
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FIG .15:(a)Plotofthenum berofrelabeloperationsperspin,

r,carried outby theground statealgorithm asafunction ofh,

forL = 4:::64.(b)Plotofthesam ple-to-sam pleuctuations

�r in thenum berofrelabeloperationsperspin.Thisquantity

provides an especially sharp and quickly diverging curve for

estim ating hc.
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FIG .16: Linearplotoftheheightofthepeak rp(L)in r vs.

h.The value ofrp scalesalm ostexactly linearly with L.

guidesthe\ ow" (corresponding to theredistribution of

excess\ uid" orexternalm agnetic� eld hi.)

Therelabeloperation isoneoftheprim itiveoperations

carriedoutduringtheconvergenceofthealgorithm tothe

physicalground state.In Fig.15,thesam pleaveragerof

thenum berofrelabeloperationsperspin and thesam ple-

to-sam ple uctuationsin r,�r,areplotted asa function

ofh fordi� erentL.(Resultsforthenum beroftheother

prim itiveoperations,thepush operations,arequitesim -

ilar.) There is clearly a peak in both quantities near

hc,with the peak in the sam ple-to-sam ple  uctuations

being m ore sharply peaked,relative to the non-critical

contribution35.

Ther(h)curveswere� twith fourth-orderpolynom ials

to extractthe peak value rp(L). The plotofthisquan-

tity is shown in Fig.16. A linear � tis shown,which is

rem arkably consistent with the data over a wide range

ofL. The resultis in agreem entwith the argum entsof

Ref.33 and supportstherelationship between thephysi-

calcorrelation length and theevolution ofthealgorithm .

IX . SU M M A R Y

By com puting the ground state fora large num berof

sam plesofvolum e up to L4 = 644,the quantitative and

qualitative therm odynam ic properties ofthe 4D RFIM

have been studied. The derived exponents satisfy the

conventionalscaling relations. The values ofthe expo-

nentsand location ofthe transition are consistentwith,

butarebased on largersystem sthan,the resultsforthe

G aussian 4D RFIM published in Refs.11,25.Note that,

as in previous work,the value for � is the least certain

and thaterrorsin � propagate to estim atesof� and �.

Thepictureofa singletransition from a nearly-two-fold-

degenerate ferrom agneticstate to a single param agnetic

stateiscon� rm ed by com paringground stateswith vary-

ing boundary conditions. Strong evidence is presented

thatthe picture ofdom ain wallsdeveloped16 forthe 3D

RFIM m ust be m odi� ed to describe the 4D RFIM .In

particular,the percolation offrozen and m inority spins

within the ferrom agnetic phase im plies that the sets of

connected sam e-sign spinsarenotthe boundariesofdo-

m ain walls.The em piricalrunning tim esforthe ground

statealgorithm peak nearthephasetransition in a m an-

ner consistent with previous descriptions,16,33 with the

peak running tim e per spin apparently proportionalto

the linear system size. The algorithm ic running tim es

providea check on thelocation ofthetransition and the

scaling exponent�.
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